THREE-FOR-TWO SPECIAL  Brendan Emmett Quigley (www.brendanemmettquigley.com)

ACROSS
1. "Nobody goes there anymore. It's too crowded" speaker
6. Chicken leg, e.g.
10. Letter-shaped girder
15. Starters
16. Big name in notebooks
17. Comic book style whose characters almost always have enormous eyes
18. Porn mogul standing next to an X-Man?
21. ___ Direction
22. Go rapidly
23. Company that sells the FIXA tools
24. Treat with a rather kinky yet beautiful design?
29. Bad to the Sorbonne?
30. Recess with an ambulatory
32. Tennessee state flower
34. "The Newsroom" network
36. "___ Fables"
41. Fruit from a certain grocery store presented as evidence?
45. Kyle's mom on "South Park"
46. A$AP Rocky or Joey Bada$$ screed
47. Video game console whose name sounds like two pronouns
48. Bagel filling
50. Civility
53. Obama's State Department spokeswoman Psaki
54. Cold hard cash from a financial institution?
59. Cat food flavoring
60. Note from a short person
61. Red grp.
62. Burglary on Dubya's property?
69. Like cranes
70. Day of the wk. when records come out
71. Young fowl
72. Cinema's stock
73. Goes with, with "for"
74. Shredder, to Michaelangelo, e.g.

1. Mexican free-tailed ___ (state symbol for Texas and Oklahoma)
2. Landing prediction: Abbr.
3. Chihuahua with a long pink tail
4. Cellar gas
5. Actress Bynes
6. 56, in Latin class
7. Bond's creator Fleming
8. Muscle
9. 2005 "American Idol" runner-up to Carrie Underwood
10. Google Hangout communiques
11. Wax-and-tint technique
12. White mushroom
13. Go along (with)
14. "Change my diaper!"
15. Outfielder Matt of the Dodgers
16. Naval petty officer
17. "Modern Family" actress Hyland
18. Flared dress shape
19. Arthur ___ Courage Award (ESPY)
20. Foundation strengthener
21. Low setting on a phaser
22. Asked earnestly
23. Feminist author Camille
24. Nexus alternative
25. Arena Chapel painter
26. NYC club that sparked the punk movement
27. Touring theatrical company
28. Musical set in the Municipal Girls Orphanage
29. Tennis player with the most consecutive titles at any tournament
30. Wild card?
31. Hewlett-Packard rival
32. Lift on a slope
33. New Annapolis grad
34. Excited (with "up")
35. Smooth, socially
36. Pantone selection
37. ___ bark beetle
38. Maid's nightmare

DOWN
1. Supply an address
2. Spread some seeds
3. Knocking game?
4. Was a snoop
5. Low setting on a phaser
6. Asked earnestly
7. Feminist author Camille
8. Nexus alternative
9. Arena Chapel painter
10. NYC club that sparked the punk movement
11. Touring theatrical company
12. Musical set in the Municipal Girls Orphanage
13. Tennis player with the most consecutive titles at any tournament
14. Wild card?
15. Hewlett-Packard rival
16. Lift on a slope
17. New Annapolis grad
18. Excited (with "up")
19. Deke maneuver
20. Pantone selection
21. ___ bark beetle
22. Maid's nightmare